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Notre Dame Record 
' 1919 

K. K. ROCKNE, 
. Coach· 

CHARLES DORAIS, 
Asst. Coach 

LEONARD BAHAN, 
Captain· 

N.D. Opp. 
Kalamazoo 0 

at Notre Dame 14 
.i\lt. Union 7 

at Notre Dame 60 
Nebraska 9 

at Lincoln 14 
\\'estern Normal 0 

at Notre Dame 53 

VICTORY SON_G 
Ch~er, Cl~ee~. for old Notre Dame, 
"'al<e up the echoes cheering her n:~.me, 
Send ·a .valle~· cheer on high, 
Shake dO\\·n the thunder froin the oky, 
'Vhat tho· the odds l.le great m· small? 
Old Notre Dame will win over all, 
\\'hlle her loyal sons are marching 
Onwa_nl to victory. ' · 

"ALL-AMERICAN CHAMPS" 

. THIS .indeed is a fit title for Coac:h Rockne's 
· ~qu~d of "Fighting Irish." They have just 

finished a very successful season, having 
met with 'no defeats and captured the hon:lrs in 

indicated that the _game would be· very close. 
~t ·the· finish of the first period the .score was 
tied at J all. The remainder of the· ·game was· 
very much different from the first ·quarter. The 
result was 60 .to 7. 

Indiana 
at Indianapolis 

Army 
at '\Vest Point 

Michigan Aggies 
at Notre Dame 

16 

12 

13 

3 · nine co_nsec~tive ·contests.·· Some may doubt 
as to whether or not they deserve to be called 
"All-Amei:ican Champs." Surely their victory 
ove_r the strong Army teani ·places them above 
any of ·the much-heard:o( Eastern elevens. 

9 

0 

-NEBRASKA 

The following Saturday found the Gold and 
Blue at Lincoln, Nebraska, where they . had 
jour~eyed for the sole purpose of defeating· the 
University of Nebraska eleven. This end was 
accomplished by a score of 14 to 9. This was 
the biggest event of the season for ~the "Corn-. 

Purdue· 
· at Lafayette 33 

l\Iorningside 
at Sioux City 14 

Total Score 229 

LIGHT OCCUP A
TIONS 

13 

6 

47 

Getting meals changed 
from refectory to the 
cafeteria. 

TV aitzng for a. room on 
the . campus (For da,lj
dodge.r~ only). . 

Taclcling the. dumm,y. 

KALA.i\IAZOO 

On October 4th our me·n met Kalamazoo Col
lege on Cartier Field. Our line was· not yet in 
perfect· shape, and Kalamazoo furnished rather 
unexpected opposition. However, as the game 
progressed, several sensational plays in 'vhich 
Bahan, l\Ialone and Gipp starred, resulted in 
two touchdowns. Bergman figured in a fifty
yard run through the entire line. The final 
score was 14 to 0. 

1\IOUNT UNION 

l\lount Union Colleg~ arrived at Cartier Field 
on October 11th.. This con~est we mus.t confess, 
was more . or less farci~al. . Fi~·st appearan?es 

Three 

"Cn(lt. Uti.luin." 

(Continued on page 4.) 

NON
ESSENTIAL 

CITIZENS 
No. •.H3~ Con

ductors· on H i ll 
Street cars.· 

· If a man must be 
a liar let him at 
least cult.ivate a 
good me11W1',lJ.· 

Joe Tierney · 

"HE'S A :\lAN,". 
You led that Fighting .Irish .crew, 

"Pete Bahan, 
The.ir trust \\;as not misplaced In you, 

Pete Bahan. 
For three years now. you've carried on; 
Your genius many games has won; 
"'e ·honor you for what you've don~. 

Pete Bahan. · · 
.Admiring- scribes will write al.lout 

. Pete Bahan. 
"'hen deeds are tongues, ~·ou'll ·hear titem shout 

. "Pete Bahan!" 
Since Rock's hlp-hipping you began 
You've played as only d:J.ring ·can. 

:By all that's noble, ~;ou're ··a man, . 
, Pete Bahan. -T. T. 
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huskers". and ·they put up a good fight. Berg
man and Gipp were ·too much for. the farmers, 
and aided by Bahan's headwoJ:"k, the "Fighting 
Irish" registei;ed another victory-the first one 
of the season on a foreign field.· 

\VESTERN STATE NORMAL 

The next visitors at Cartier Field were the 
eleven of the '\Vestern State Normal. This 
game was more or less farcical also. They 
came upon the field with a rather victorious 
spirit, having<"~·ecently defeated ·M. A. C. and 
Wabash., Appearances ,\rere that they intended 
to appropriate another victory-until the gar.1e 
began.. Then appearances changed. Rockne's 
men· gained "ad libitum." The curtain fell at 
53- to o:~. :' 

INDIANA 

. \Vashi_iigton Park in Indianapolis was the 
~ceiiec of: the. next. battle. Notre Dame was 
~cc~mp~mied by six hund~ed rooters, who had 
·secured a special train for the occasion. The 
·air wa~· lad_eii with N.- ri. spirit. The game was 
P_laye'd in the rain and on a field of mud. Rockne 
saved most of' the stars· for .. the Army game, so 
that in the- hitter part, Indiana .. · was struggling 
with a bunch of substitute's. "Hunk" Anderson, 
Gipp, and .. Slackford sho,ved great skill in man
ouvering in. the n1ud. The final count was 16 
to 3. 

ARMY 

On the :following. Saturday the Gold and Blue 
met her ancient enemy on the Cadet's field at 
West Point. Bergma~ did not accompany the 
team. He injured his knee in the Indiana game. 
In the first half of the· game things looked 

pretty bad for otir · squad: However, t~e old 
· fighting spirit carried tliem through, and once 
more the flag of Notre Dame was raised in vic
tory over the officers by a· score of 12 to 9. 

MICHIGAN AGGIES 

On the 15th of November Cartier Field was 
honored .by the · presence of the Michigan . Ag
gies. They were accompanied by two hundred 
rooters and a fifty-piece band. . They entered 
the camp of the "Rocl{men" with a strong de
termination to cari·y home the bacon. The Ag
gies had a far heavier team but the fast work 
of Bahan, Slackford, Gipp and Kirk was too 
much for the farmers. The contest was brought 
to a close 13 to 0 by a 'sensational pass, Gipp to 
Kirk. 

PURDUE 

The eighth consecutive victory was registered 
at ·Lafayette, whe~e the N. D. squad had 
travelled to meet Purdue. The team was slight
ly over-confident at the beginning of the· game, 
having defeated the Army so gallantly, and the 
"Boilermakers" scored a touchdown in the first 
quarter. The "Irish" soon_ found themselves, 
however; and Bergman· and Kirk fixed things 
up in the second period. In the last half, sue- .. 
cessive passes in which Gipp, "Hunk" Ander-· 
son,' Trafton and Kirk figured, resulted in. a 
final count of 33 to 13 .. 

l\IORNINGSIDE 

On Thanksgiving day the Blue and· Go lei 
journeyed to Sfoux City· to meet' 1\r'orniilgside. 
The game was played arriid snow flakes and the 
·temperature registered· ten· above. A fmhbi'e 

Four· 

at the beginning of the game.·gave l\Iorningside 
· their only marker. Brandy broke through for 
a touchdown and "Geor·ge" followed ·his · ex
ample. The scoring ended at 14 to 7. . 

This finished the victorious season ·of the 
Gold and Blue. Indeed they are highly·deserv
ing of the title-"ALL-Al\IERICAI':l''·CHAlVIPS." 

\Vho was it said the little.Irish Brandy woulcl 
no.t get into the game beca~se of his injuries?· 
However, he was i.n ··there Saturday with a 
pafch over one e'ye di~kc'ting· the plays of his 
team * ~~ * * Indiana's football team went down 
to defeat Saturday -a·t. th.'e: 'lla~ds of the magni
ficent Notre Dame combination, by a ··16 to. 3. 
count. Despite the handicap of pl~ying cin a 
field which was in most places three inches 
deep in mud and. water, the flashy- lri_sh: back
field was abie to make long and consist~nt gains· 
by fcir,~ard passes· and end ru11-s,. anci:'.the op
posing line balled·. the ·crimson. 'offen'se at- al.: 
most every stage of the c~ntest. In~iami was. 
not outfought, but was outclassed. * * * *'The 
work of Gipp ·and Bergman featured the con
test throughout for ·Notre Dame. Indeed;,the 
Irish backfield· is one of the speediest' ana 
most brilliant ever seen on -·a Hoosier gridiron. 
· * . * * * Notre. Dame practically cinched the 
state title for 1919 by its victory over Indiana, 
for there is little doubt but that Purdue 'vill 
also fall before the versatile Catholic offensive.· 
Notre Dame is now being heralded ·as one ·of 
tlie greatest grid combinations in· the· country, 
and is· being touted to defeat' West Point 11-·ext 
Sattirday.:.....,..(From the Indiana Daily Sh1de'nt~ 
N6vembe1~ 4.) · 
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Jusfas Captain Rockne and ex-Captain Dorais; 
tlH~-~f:leerless football combination of the 1913· 

' .. _.·, ·. 
eleven; .w'ith .. their novel and perfect forward 
passirig, .~linble field running, and good general-

Coach Uoclme 

s.hip, ·led Notre Dame to victory over the 
$.trongest teams iii the East, West and South
west, so that same combination has developed 
this· year a team which has impressed itself 
e_ven . upon the · advers·e critics as one of the 
strongest· in colle.giate competition. The phe
nomenal success of the undefeated eleven of 
1919 is for the most part to be attributed to 
the \vork of Coach Rockne and Assistant Coach 
Dorais. 

With· Rockne· concentrating· his efforts ·Upon 
the development of· the line and with Dorais 
as the . silent' general of the backfield, the 
singular achievement of the team was inevi
table. The Coaches received throughout the 
season the fullest confidence and heartiest co
operation of the candidates. They noted care
fully the particular ability of each playei· and 
made their choice. for positions accordingly. 
No department of the game was neglected, no 
weak spot escaped attention, no play lacked 
perfection. 

Rockne has just ·completed his .second year 
as mentor of the Notre Dame eleven. His long 
football experience and his three years of work 

. as assistant with Coach Jesse Harper left noth
ing lacking in the way of qualification~ He faced 
a difficult schedule 'yith a determination to de
velop a winning team. The nine unbroken vic
tories of the season show how he succeeded. 

The II otel Severin rect;ntly reported sev
er_al towels missing. (Trafton, bewafe.) 

HONK-:-HONK-HUNK!!! 

Personals'-Abrams. Keep your eye on the 
gasoline tanl~. 

TT1here is the man who wanted the old
fashioned ·winter? 

ll1oral-Always ·7zole the size of the pipe 
before you release your tobacco. 

·Five 

He injected into the men that indefinable N. D. 
spirit. which resulted· in every contest in a mad 
fight for victory. And not only on~ the· gridiron 
did Rockne develop that efficient spirt, but also 
in the student body. He quickly succeeded in 
restoring that traditional, unanimous ent~usi

asm ,\rhich was so sadly lacking at the be
ginning of the year. 

"Gus" Dorais, who piloted the. Notre .Dame 
elevens in 1910, '11, '12, and '13 gave this 
year as assistant to Rockne, just the co~opera
tion needed to achieve 
such amazing success. The 
backfield was gradually 
perfected by him until to
wards t;p.e end of the year 
its efficient teamwork was 
the outstanding feature in . 
every victory. The indom
itable will, tireless efforts, 
and brainy direction of 
the coaches developed a 
~achine which conquered 
teams on which every in
dividual player receiv.ed 
the attention of t";o per
sonal coaches. The cher
ished memories of their 
work will remain indelibly 
fixed in the minds and 
hearts of the members of· 
the squad and of the stu
dent body.-P. R. Conag-· 
han. Asst. Coach Dorais 
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"An· ·old Timer" 

Ueiullng· left to right-toil row:' nooley, Shnw, ·Crowley, 1\:ns)Jer, ·Cudahy, Iilley, Coughlin,' 1-'rnfton, 
. l\Ichre, Yohs, 'Yynn, \l'alsh. l\Iiddlc row: H. Anderson, Slacldord, 1\:lrlc; -Bergman, ::lllller, Balian (Capt.); 

Brandy, IInyes, Barry, E. Anderson, l'earson,. O'Hnrn. Bottom row: Ilolton, Sexton, Donovan; Connors, 
Arnbrose, Sanders, Payne, Prolwp, ::liohardt, l'helnn: . (GiiJJl, · Smith, Degree, ::lialone, and )Iatligan, 

. five of the most prominent stars of the team, are unfortunately absent from the picture.) 

. "AIIIIIhcr Old 
. 'l'iri1er" 

._The Notre Dame eleven vanquished the West 
Point team here today by the score of 12 to 9. 
It was a case of open style of football triumph
ing.·over the old, line-smashing game. Notre 
Dame's · forward pass taGtics proved too much 
for the Soldiers and turned victory into defeat. 
Vaiill): .did the Army men shift their defensive 
formations in an attempt to stop the long 
passes which the '\Vesterners · repeatedly com
pleted, carrying. the ball down the field for 
g;1ins . of many yards. ·These took the heart 
out of the. Army followers and brought the 
"Notre Dame cohorts to their feet in delight. 
* * * * Degree, the Notre Dame kicker, .out~ 

. I've ofte·n asked the question, 
'\Vhat is the reason why 

The old U. N. ·D. spirit, 
It seems· does never die? 

I've come to the conclusion, 
As does. every loyal fan, 

That the pride of "Alma l\Iater" 
Is the mighty football man .. 

APPEAL!!! 
Lost-A bunch of bananas. 
Lost-A mule in the Oliver IIotel. Return 

to Brother IIugh. 

-Six 

punted McQuarrie time after time during the 
second quarter, but later in the game, with 
the wind at his back, the Army halfback . be
gan getting his kicl{s off in better shape, and 
the advantage which the Western team .liad 
gained was lost * * * * During. the· rest of the 

·.third quarter they punted out o.f danger when
ever their goal was threaten~d~-·and .the long 
spirals f1:om Degree's b"ooT·~-lrept ·.the ·Army 
well in the center· of tp.e· · fieid. ·The· Noti;e 
Dame ends got do\vn u~ile1;: each kick in· short 
time · and repeatedly-•Y..bailed ·the Army backs 

. with almost no gai·n . .;-,-'(FI;om the "New York 
Sun, Nov. 9.) ~-·· 
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CAPTAIN BAHAN 

The· peer of· athletes. 
Leonard Bahan, Captain of 
the 1919 team is a brilliant 
player, not only in football,. 
but. in baseball and basket
ball as wen: He has won. 
a· monogram. in each of the 
above named. Besides be
ing a marvelous' athlete, 
"Pete" is a real· student. 

cn1,tlitn I•ctc His quickness of thought 
and mental, poise make 

him an ideal quarterback and an efficient 
captain. 

MADIGAN 

For three .years l\Iadigan has put the "Fight
ing Irish"· spirit into the games. Although he· 
was. outweighed in most of the games. of the 
past season, his good headwork in the· crucial 
moments of the game won out for him .. He is 
a scrappy player and a valuable asset to the 
Gold .and .Blue. 

Sez. Gov. TV alsh: Notre Dame lS a nice 
place to 'lointe1-. 

A stitch' in time gathers no moss. 

A w1se man's policy-always refuse 
Brownson ,If a_ll cigars. · 

For the·· 'lvhereabouts of Father lliarr, con
sult his bulletin. 

Dri111~ II oosier Cre_ani-the cream of soft 
drinl~s. 

The four finest ends in the state this year 
were undoubtedly the· Notre· Dame and· .,Va-· 
bash . pairs. Kirk· is undoubtedly the best for
ward: pass Teceiving end in .the country. * * .* * 
Halfbacks are· galore, plunging bacll:s; backs 
that wiggled and backs that just niade touch
downs, but out' of the lot emerge two wonders, 
the great Notre Dame pair, Gipp and Bergman.' 
No man in the country throws a better· pass 
than Gipp, and he is no slouch of · a· ground 
gainer. eithei~· Bergman is another Harley. 
Nuff said.-(From the Indianapolis News, Mon· 
day, Nov. 24.) · 

BERGMAN' 

Vve regret· to say that 
he , has, played· his last 
game .for: Notre. Dame. 
"Dutch" · has had a not
able career. in the . annals 
of U. N. ·D .. football. He. 
is. the. second· of: his. fam
ily, having succeeded· "Big. 
Dutch'! his famous: brother .. 
His.. open-field running,·. 
sprint·. s:t a r.t s, off-tackle· 
gains have merited for him 
the title of the "Flying 
Dutchman." 

SLACKFORD 

On his return to Notre J>utch llcrgman. 
Dame this year, "Fritz" . 
was filled with "pep" and. determination to 
do something on the. football field. His 
ability to get through and his endurance have 
won for him wide recognition. 

Seven 

PRESS COMMENTS ON NOTRE DAME 
FOOTBALL 

Followers of the gridiron sport in the Ne
braska camp need offer no apologies for the 
Cornhuskers, who bowed in . defeat to one of 
the. cleverest forward-passing teanis in college 
football; eastor west.-(From the Lincoln State 
'Journal, for Sunday, Oct. 19th.): '.' 

The~ squad that Coach Rockne, former All
American end, is bringing East with him Is 
every bit as husll:Y as their Army rivals .. Berg
man, at right halfback, is the star of the aggre
gation. Against Nebraska a couple of weeks 
ago he ·received the ball on a: double pass on 
his own ten-yard line and ran· through the en
tire Nebraska team for a touchdown. In all 
of Notre Dame's other contests Bergman· has 
been the big factor in their scoring. Bahan 
at quarter is a good field general.and a capable· 
thrower of the forward pass. It is at' this 
sort of game that the 'Vesterners excel. A 
majority. of their points to date have been 
tallied via the· overhead route. 

The rush line which Notre Dame will pre
sent is not as heavy as the one that Coach 
Daly will muster. Coughlin at left tackle is the 
only forward who tips the beam at more than 
two hundred pounds. :\Iadigan and Smith, 
center and right guards, weigh less than 160 
pounds each. H. Anderson, at the other guard, 
and Degree,. at right tackle are the next 
heaviest. The former weighs 174 pounds while 
Deg'ree is credited with a \veight of 182. Kirk 
and E. Anderson, at the ends, weigh 163' pounds 
each. However,. they are a fast, ha1;d-playing 
pair. .Both are good r~ceivers of. the forward 
pass. Notre Dame has compiled a record of 
157 points to their opponents' 19. Victories 
over Kalamazoo, 1\U. Union, 'Vestern Normal,' 
Nebraska and Indiana are credited to them. 
They are a formidable aggregation.-(By Tom 
Thorp; in the New York Evening Journal, No
vember 7.) 
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Gipp 

DEGREE 

GJPP 

He needs no 
i n t r o d u c t io n. 
George is surely 
deserving of his 
choice for the 
All - \V e s t e r n 
Iteam. His bril
liant work on 
the g r i d i ron, 
characterized 
by marvelous 
passes and drop
kiclrs merits for 
him the title of 
one of the best 
halfbacks e v e r 
developed in the 
\Vest. He will 
be with the Gold 
=md Blue for one 
more season. 

Another veteran who must leave Notre 
Dari1e !. "C)'" put in three years of zealous ser
vice.' '·~e made good from the very beginning, 
winning a monogram in 1916. For the past 
two seasons he has been bothered with an in
jured knee which troubled him at· intervals, so 
that he was forced to retire from the game 
from time to time. This year he overcame the 
effects of his former injury, and took an active 
part in every possible play. 

An exchange prints this lineup, all founded 
on factsj Church, Harvard·;. Pope, Indiana; 
Bliss, ~tevens; Christian,, Williams; Kirk, 
Notre Dame; Pope, Hamilton; Abbott,. Syra
cuse; Pryor, Tufts; Pugh,. Swarthmore; Church
man, Virginia; ·Toogood, Haverford.:_Chicago 
American. 

PEARSON 

One of Rock's 
big ones . who 
will leave us 
this year. He 
has been do
ing big work 
for the · .last 
t w o . seasons 
and especially 
in the big W. 
and J. battle of· 
1917 did he 
demonstrate 
his . ability. He 
did fine ·work 
in the . l\I. A. C. 
game this year 
also. Pearson 

Brownson 11 all-Gimme~ have you got~ let 
me. tal•e! 

Sunday night supper: Pass the 'lCJeenies 
mul·zn·ezwre for the roitrst. 

Brother wishes to see nlessrs :. 

Eig-ht 

Notre Dame, always a fast, aggressive eleven, 
beat the Army today, 12 to 9, in one of the 
most interesting and hardest-fought games ever 
staged on the Plains. The 'Vesterners fia.shed 
their usual repertoire of air-line plays; and 
when other methods of attaclr failed them they 
made these overhead tosses work to excellent 
advantage. * *. * *. Bahan and· Gipp, two power
ful backfield men, figured prominently ·in all 
the visitors' forward pass plays." Both· ·these 
huskies tossed with unen~ing acc:uracy, and 
Bahan was on the receiving end niost of the 
time. Occasionally E. Anderson got clear, and 
a long toss found him under the ball· with out
stretched arms. * * * * 
The \Vesterners prob
ably launched fifteen 
or twenty of these 
overhead plays and all 
except four o r five 
were successful. Long 
and short passes, wee 
ones, just over the 
1 i n e o f scrimmage, 
were frequently r e
sorted to.-(From the 
New York Times, Nov. 
8.) 

MALONE 

In spite of an in
jured knee, Grover did 
brilliant worlr in the 
back field in several 
of the games this past 
season. He is feared 
tiy all opposite elevens 
because of his short 
and massive build, and 
ability to "hit the 
lirie." ·· .. He leaves this 
year. )lnlnnc 
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MOHARDT 

We look for great 
things from ·Johnnie 
in the next two · sea
sons. His ability in 
tackling, his · speed, 

. and ·his experience 
will doubtless· prove 
to be big factors in 
our fu_ture teams. 

SMITH 

"Morrie" has been 
showing exceptional 
quality for the past 
three years. His fight-

.-- :··iug · spirit is a great 
ai'd to the team. ·His 
record at Notre Dame 
is1 one of the finest. 
He will 1 e a v e th:ts 

year. 

On Sunday night, December 14th, the Varsity 
team ·.was given a banquet by Coaches Roclme 
and· Dorias. . Also, for the first time in the 
history of the school, were the members of 
the Freshmen team present. George Gipp was 
elected Captain of the 1920 squad. Captain 
Bahan, :Qegree; Madigan, Smith, Barry, Miller, 
:l\Ialone, Bergman and Slackford, who are ·leav
ing in June, gave well directed talks to their 
successors: The following is the tentative 
schedule for .1920: Harvard, :Michigan Aggies, 
Purdue, West· Point, Nebraska, Indiana and 
Northwestern. A harmonious spirit prevailed 
at the banquet, which .. was greatly inspired by 
the music of Charlie Davis' Jazz Wizards and 
the Varsity Quartette. 

-· 
The Army lost to Notre Dame, 9 to 12, today 

in a close and hard-fought game. The West
erners, except for the opening period, played 
better than . the soldiers. Notre Dame's air 
line attack. ultimately proved -to be the Arn1y's 
undoing. Coming .from.·behind with the score 
9 to 0 In the Army.'s favor, the visitors launched 
overhead pl~ys 'fo1· long and short tosses, 'vhich 
upset the -CU;dets ·in the. second· period·.'. * * * * 
Gipp, Brandy, E. Anderson, and Bahan fea
tured in Notre Dame's game.-(From the Buf
falo Express, Nov .. 9.) 

H. ANDERSON 

"Hunk" will aiso be 
in the ll.ne-up. for two 
more· years~ He is a 
real battler and a brainy 
player. H~ ' has · been: 
delivering the goods an· 
the past. season. · H e 
played sensatioiuil ball 
at Nebraska, ·west 
Point and Purdue. ·. Hunl' Anderson 

LATEST REPORTS P.ROl\I THE FRONT 

Trafton wins blue ribbon for drinldng 
eight glasses of mill~ i1i succession at K. of C. 
banquet. 

J.li ohardt wins fur-lined bathtub for. cham
pion shimmy ldng. · ; 

lnfirmar.lJ....:..._Salts and calomel. 
.• Nine 

"Butch" Scanlon, Purdue Coach, say!:!, 
"Bergman is a second Harley, but has been 
having tl'ouble with an 'injury to his knee and 
the standing at the end of the game depends 
on how long Bergman will last." * * * * Be
cause of this' reocrd ·. our team' e~p-ects to be 
given the hardest battle of the. year and are 
especially anxious fo1~ a vi~tC?rY ov~r the fig~t~ 
ing Irish· as such an accomplishment would ,,dn 
us· national recognition. * * * ·. * In Gipp ahd 
Bergman the. Catholics ha"\·e t'vo of the b~st 
halfbacks in America~ Bergma~ is.J{nown for 
his fleetness and ability to ·get =a:way i~ the 
open 'field and can be counted on 'togive··the 
opponents much worry. dipp·· ·will :be' re'me~
bered as the powerful half who last year ma'de 
consistent and long gains against Purdue whkn 
the elevens met on Stuart Field. · This man lis 
also one of the best forward passers in the 
game.-(From the Purdue Exponent, Saturday, 
Nov. 22.) 

HAYES 

Back from the front and· 
full of "pep"! Two seasons. 
ago Dave made his name 
on' the "grid" and he has 
lived up to it this year. 

HEALTH HINTS 
No. 3986950. Don't 

give a. bald-headed man a 
comb for Xmas. . 

Tr'here, oh- where are Jim ·Keegan's white 
pants? 

Did you leave m~ything on this car? 



Harry 

BARRY 

Our own "Nam", the 
fighting lightweight. 
He has starred as a 
football man since he 
came here many years 
ago. He is noted for 
his - ability to break 
through lines, sha!ke 
off tackles, etc. He is 

_ among t h o s e w h o 
leave in June. 

TRAFTON 

During the season 
just past George's suc
cess h as increased 
with each game. His 
work has been bril
liant both on the de
fensive and offensive. 
He will be with us two 
more years. 

ECKERSALL'S ALL-WESTERN TEAMS 
First .Team-~Ieyers, (\Visconsin) L. E.; Hig

gins, (Chicago)_ L. T.; Baker, (Ames) L. G.; 
Depler, (Illinois) C.; Applegt;an, (Illinois) R. 
G.; .Slater, (Iowa) R. T.; Belding, (Iowa) R. E.; 
Stin.chcomb, (Ohio) Q. B.; Harley, (Ohio) 
(Capt.) R. H.; Gipp, (Notre Dame) L. H. B.; 
Lohman, (Iowa) ·F. B. · 

Seco.nd :ream-Weston, (\\r~sconsin) L. E.; 
lngwer~~n, (Illinois)- L. T.; :McCaw, (Indiana) 
L. a;;: Carpenter (Wisconsin) C.; Smith (Notre 
Dame) J1. G.; -~oet~, (Michigan) R. T.; Carney,_ 
(Illinois) ~R:- Ei; ·Robert (Fletcher) Q. B.;· B. 
Oss, (Minnesota) R. H.; Wahlquist (Illinois) 
L. H .. B.; Hammes, (l\I. A. C.) F. B. 

Yes, we have got to "hand it" to Notre 
Dame. Those were some forward passes yes
terday.* * =~ * After holding Notre Dame score
less while they put across a touchdown and 
kicked goal in the first period,· the Boilermak
ers finally went down under the wonderful 
passing offensive of the Irish and were defeated 
33-13 on Stuart field yesterday afternoon in a 
game which gave Notre Dame the state cham
pionship. The Catholics were helpless to score 
around the Purdue ends or through .the old 
Gold and Black forward wall, but their passing 
game, which swept the Purdue team off its 
feet at times, was one of the most perfect 
that has been witnessed ·on the Purdue field in 
several years. The combinations, Bergman to 

BRANDY 

\Vho specializes in Army 
teams or the like! He won 
his fame by stopping the 
mighty Oliphant in the 
Army game of a few years 
ago. This yea.r at \Vest 
Point he showed the same 
fight and again aided in 
defeating the Cadets; 

nrnndy ~ 

uCy', Sanders'_ sweetheart sent for his 
measurements around his neclc, from shoulder 
to shoulder, height, etc. She probably ··wants 
to buy him an umbrella or pipe for Christmas. 

Ten 

Kirk and Gipp to Kirk, were -those that rarely 
failed, and all the points scored by the Notre 
Dame team were a direct result of their work. 
-(From The Purdue Exponent, for . Sunday, 
Nov .. 23.) 

Notr·e Dame, once more exhibiting an·. excel
lence with the forward pass, which attacli: . has 
more than once carried them to victor:y :over 
the ·Army, beat the \Vest Pointers today;_ 12 
to 9, in an interesting and hard-fought game. 
The Hoosiers, except for the initial . period, 
outplayed the Cadets. ~~ * * * The \Vesterners 
flashed a pair of excellent whig . _men :in E. 
Anderson aud .Kirk. Degree's _puriting "~as 
also of high grade.-(From the -New ·Yo1:k 
Herald, Nov. 8.) 

MILLER 

\Valter l\'Iiller 
·has been a 
mainstay of the 
eleven for the 
past three 
years. His 
speed · on the 
gridiron a n d 
ability to get 
through the 
lines, as well 
as his high
soaring punts, 
will never be 
forgotten b-y 
_the Gold and 
Blue fans. "'alter :\IIIlcr 
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COUGHLIN 

The big boy! He 
achieved his first suc
'cess two y'ears. ago, and 
has proved a valuable 
line-man sin c e that 
time. He weighs over 
two hundred pounds and 
can stand. considerable 
punishment. · He eX· 
emplifies a combination 
of brain and brawn. 

E. ANDERSON 

Another member of 
the "Flying Circus." In 
partnership with Bernie 

·Kirk he was on the re
_ceiving end of many a 

. successful pass. ·He is 
a ·fast man,· and will be 
with. us for two more 

Little Willie · Coughlin . seasons. 

DOOLEY · 

P1<e-emiiH~nt' ·o'n· Rockne\,· squad of guards
men rind a fighting man in every ·sense of the 
word is big ."Jim" Dooley. Of; magnificent phy
sique and fierce ·driving · power, the big boy 
from the East has been a bulwark to the Gold 
and Blue. He '\von ·his monogram -by dint of 
grinding work. ·Nume1;ous ·times :Rockne sent 
him into the line to relieve Smith at guard 
and in every instance the Massachusetts giant 
showed himself equal to the task: ·when a play 
through the right \virig was to be stopped . 
Dooley '\vas the·re. .A defensive star of first 
magnitude, Dooley should in his two remain
ing years fight his way to the pinnacle of foot
ball fame. 

KILEY. 

:when Kiley found that the "Aerial .Twins," 
Kirk and E. Anderson, were competing with 
him for the position of end, he did not ·Jose 
hope of becoming a regular but only. fought 
the harder, and as a :result he emerges from 
the season a. monogram man. . "Rog" did·· his 
share of retrieving forward passes . and also 
became known and feared as one of the hardest 
and surest tacklers • on the ·team. Few gains 
were made around his ·flank ·and ·fewer still 
are the men who managed to shake him -off 
once he had them. "rith Kiley back for next 
year, and the year after, the important posi
tion of end ceases . to be a ·problem for the 
coaches. 

SHAW 
Shaw played well the role of "minute man .. · 

· throughout the season. This husl{y bearcat was 
· called on frequently to jump into tackle posi

tion, where he. acquitted himself so' strikingly 
that even the taciturn Rockne was wont· to 
point him out with a '"Tl1at's-hirri!" Shaw was 
impenetrable.. Possessed ' of. impressive phy
sique and a "f<;>otball" ·disposition, he has tne 
making of a: champfo·n. · .. Wiliing, anxious, and 

· industrious, the big fellow should· during his 
two remaining years develop into an all-Ameri
can .. At . present he is the best prospect for 
first-string _'position next· year. With this sure 
"comer" in the local camp, we predict that 
the Coach's trouble at tackle will be the least 
of his worries. · 

DID YOU KNOW 'THAT 
The game .with ·Morningside· on· Thanksgiving 

Day marl{ed the· close of Notre Dame's. thirty
first football season? · It' was also her twenty
eighth consecutive season. The gridiron- sport 
was inaugurated at Notre Dame back in 1887, . 
when the Gold and Blue lost its first game to 
l\Iichigan by. a. score. of .8-0. 

Eleven 

. . 
The ·"Fighting Irish" have participated in 

211 contests, winning 159, losing 36, and ty~ 
: in·g·16; · 

· Tlfe ·-ract that Notre Dame has amassed a to-. 
· ·tal· of 5492 points against 1040 by her oppon

ents forms a fine commentary on the chronic. 
strength of her "pigskin jugglers." 

This year's aggregation is 'the tenth Notre 
Dame , teani to· go through a foo.tball .·season 
without ·a defeat. 

In 19.05: we administered our most- c1~ushing: 
defeat on record by trouncing the· Amerfcari 
l\Iedical College by a total of 140 points, and, 
holding them scoreless. · 

In 1904 Wisconsin· gave us the worst drub-· 
bing in our gridiron ·history, when· we bowed' 
befoi·e·lH~r to.the ttine of 58.:0.- -----·-·. ------- • 

KIRK 

The · wonderful left 
end!. Critics agree that 
he is following Rockne's 
footsteps. His remark
·able ability in catching 
Gipp's passes is. worthy 
of especial commenda
tion. Notre· Dame will 
be favored with his 
talents for two more 
years. 

Isn,t it funny: 

( 1) Lool~ before you 
le.ap.- . . 

( ~}_· If e· · ·w.ho _. hesi
tates ,·is. lost, . 

TOurJza.ment. Room . · · 
So1·in.Iiall. 

Bowlhig alley, Sorin 
Hall. · : "Bernie"· Kirl;: 



A real t.trlng of heroes 

Boston College wades into Yale. Notre Dame slams \Vest Point. Georgetown makes 
the Navy eat out of its hand. Yet Callahans, Tim and l\Iike, are respectively .at. Yale . 
and Pt;inceton. For why? Let him answer who knows.- But Callahans, from Lawrence, 
:1\f:ass.,·: b~long not in Princeton, or Yale, but- in some Catholic ~allege.·* * * *And that's 
";here. Charles Brickley, Catholic, daily communicant, Everett High and Harvard drop
kfcking.star, belongs. What's the· ans,yer?.:_(From the Brooklyn· Tablet.) 

.' 

· Scorhig In. the Aggie game 

Twelve 

THE BATTLE CALL 

BY V. F. FAGAN, '2q 

The cleats· a~d tap~, and ·i1ads ~vere set, 
And helinets ·lashed to fight'ing jaws. 
They set dnd c.r.ouched: Pet_e·,~ith the ball. 

. In silent soberness they ·met. · ' · 
The coache·s~ burning: ~dare.' "The pause . 

·:\Vas tense, their flared ;the battle call. 
• ' ~ • : o. 0 ' I 

·,;Well boys.": ,ve're _.-l~er~ !. · . ~~H;lY've always .feared 
Our teams. But' now they s·mne · 
Contemptuous of your fighting nam~. 
In other· years they never jeered, 
It meant hot hell to goad andrile 
Those old-time men of Notre Damr,. 

"Remember Philbin and 'Big' l\Iac?· 
They're gone! But, boys, their spirit's here. 
Today Kirk, when you tackle, . crash 
Your man! A~d: Ha_rtley, fling them back! 

· That fullback· quits, drive in ·and smear 
Each. play. _:ch~r~e _Io~~:· ~nd;"Siackf?r'd, sinash! . . . 
·"They say you're :yello_w:, .guts :ar.e :gol).e, · 
For all I know they: may he ·.right. 

. Hit them with all yo.u've got!·. And: Joe~. 
: Let Bergman .rip on. foi·ty-one.-· . ·. · .. 
· .. Stand back! ·Y;ou de;vils, wild to,-fight! · 
· "It's ·time; now tearthem· up! 'Let's go!_" 

J • 



"Running rings around the Husl•ell Imlluns-l!HG" 

Circling_' the eml-Xl!te the. }lerfect lntcrfercm;e 

Thirteen 

. Six years _agq Knute K. Rockne was an 
end and ·captahi of the Notre Dame foot
ball team; and ·a:bout the best linem.an 
the Gold· and Blue ever. had. With 
Dorais at quai·ter and· Rockne at end the 
No.tre Dame attack was irresistible. When 
.Jesse Harper quit football and returned 
to ·business life, ·he left a sorry. gap· for 
local officials: -to fill. Harper's principles 
had· ,\ron much. fame for Notre Dame and 
his system, fitted: .0. K. · · 

They needed soiue one to jam into 
Harp~r's b(n·th, and one who had taken 
training under.:Harper himself was~natur-

. ally- preferred; · ·Along. toddled Rockne 
and they signed him at once. "Rock" took 
a tough baptism last year, due to the 
chaotic state -of athletics on account of 

Ex-CaiJt. Cofull
halfl.mck 1 !J l. <l; 
C u Jl t. u in 1!)19, 
Jlassillon 'l'igcrs 

the war, but he never
theless turried out a 
fast outfit. 

That one year was enough to tip him 
off on a lot of the finer intricacies of 
coaching, and sfnce that time he has been 
·as wise as the rest of them. He hasn't 
yet ascended to the plane where · he 
thinks he knows it all; but he commands 
the respect of every man on the squad, 
and well he may, for Notre Dame is com
ing through in great shape_ this fall, and 
largely through Rockne's capable direc
tion. 

"Rock". coaches ·his men the way he 
used to play, and he spends n lot of tinie · 
with his line sho'\;iilg them what to do· 
by example: ·The snowy~headed mentor..
gets· down and demonstrates by· action' 
\vhat he wants his men to·· do against· 

. their opponents, and 'he's a 'sure' success 
. of w'hat's what in tactics.-(By Archie 
. \Vard, in the Indianapolis Star, Nov. 1.) 

. ·"7"~........ • ' 
"ll:iuJan-cml 

191G" 
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I>1n-e l'hllbln-always dcnr 
to the ·henrt of Notre l>ame- -

i·he squad In 1017__:Jhn l'helan, CaiJt. 

Celebrating after the Ariny game. In 1017_;_Some· lllob 

Fourt(;!.en .. : .: : 
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"J>iJIJiir1g the Colors"-A solemn ceremony on the l'lnins 

Charlie Dnchmnn, l!HG
·Nowconchlng Northwestern 
University, Chicago 

Fifteen 

I~x-CnJitain "Uudie" An
dre\~·s, tnclde-l!HG 

At the Army· in l!H7-Xote the Jlllsition of the e111h 

{ 



l~x-Cn(ltnin ,Jim ]•iwlnn 

The l!H3 squml-Uoclme, ~nrnls, I•llslm, J.~ichenhiub-Some hunch 

"Eichenlaub'' This Is no gnme for a wenldlng 

Sixteen 



~\ nutty l'!cenc-Chnrlie C!lll; Pete Xo.onnu· nml ~- few other bums 

· ·where are the giants of yesteryear? Mc
Inerny, Bachman·, · Keefe, Feeney, Lathrop, 
Fitzgerald, Rydzewski and the rest. :Many of 
them will be in Indianapolis· Saturday for the 
Notre .Dame-Indiana . game,· but· one we know 
will not- be there-Big l\Iac,· the cheerful, the 
hard~fighting, . the unafraid. He lies out there 
on ti1e old· 'vestern front, and we l~now that in 
his last fight against· the Hun he was. the san1e 
old cheei·ful, · ha'rd-fighting, da~ing · .l\Iac that 
went . through so ma.ny 'gridiron · battles . for 
Notre Dame. But. the spirit of Big l\Iac and 
of all the othet;s is the spirit of the little Notre 
Dame team of 1919. * ·* * ':' It is a big task this 

"little" team has.' cut out for it-to carry on 
the work of its larger pt'edecessors. But the 
size of the job hasn't got· ti1ese. boys bluffed 
any more than the monster, Nebraska line, 
which they outplayed. 

"If the line can. hold,· the backfield will 
ramble." This se~m1s ·to be the theory of 
Rockne's campaign this year .. In' the backfield 
there is. enou.glr material to 'make ·a track team. 
'l,here are :backs that sprint, bacl\:s. that buck, 
backs that worm their way through a broken 
field, in fact, s01i1e .·backfield. 

At the ends there are. Kirk and Anderson, 
who did the hnvossible when ·they stopped· 

Seventeen 

. 
·_. ~ 

~~ .... ~ . 

·_;.~ .. !· r ·-. ~· 

Big :\Inc! Your smlle 
lll'eS in our memory 

Paddy Driscoli,' former North,vestern star the 
time Notre Dame played . .the Great. Lakes 
team last year, and this· season no opposing 
team has put over a successful end run against 
this combination. * :.* * * Pudley Pearson, who 
plays sub-quarter, has charge of tickets for 
the game sa'turday, paints the banners for the 
pee-rade, hires the ·special trains, is manager 
of the .. students' special, . knows everything 
about .everything, _answers. all questions about 
the game· and. attends classes. Outside of this 
he has all his spare time to do as he pleases.
(By Thomas A .. Henddcks.::.~in_ tJ1e Indianapolis 
News, Friday;· Oct; 1.) 



"Cnptnin Lnrson" 

SORIN 

J.\Iiles, left half of the 
Sor~n squad and. Cap
tain-elect of· the 1920 
varsity. baseball· tearu, 
is :worthy of commen
dation for his· rare 
ability as a drop~kicker 
and ·punter. Wi'th ~tlie 
aid o{ Hanrahan,· Cap
tain l\I u r_p h y, · and 
"Heavy" Owens, the 
Sarin team was one of 
the best in the Inter
Hall league. · 

THE UNDEFEATED FRESHl\IEN, 1919 

N. D. Freshmen, 7; Valparaiso U niver
sity, 0. 

N.D. Freshmen, 36; Culver l\Iilitary Acad-. 
emy, 7. · 

~. D. Freshmen, 36; St. Viator's. Colleg~, 0. 
· N·~ D. F'r~slnne'n, 23; l\L. A~ C. F1;esh- · 

men, o: 
. N. D: Fr~sli~en~.· i;1~· ~ort ·\Vayne T. 0. 

P., 0 ... ·. . .'_.· 

T~~is. Y:en:r's · F!e~l.tmen. squad .. was the 
largest that ever reported at- Notre Darnc. 

41THE INTER-HALL LEAGUE" 
The Inter-Hall League was more than inter

esting this year. The Captains of the various 
teams with true varsity spirit went into the 
fight with the strong determination that their 
respective squads should win the chanipionship. 
:i.\Iany men of varsity calibre were seen in ac
tion, and to enter an Inter-Hall contest was 
taking life in your own hands. Corby won the 
championship,. but only after many hard and 
close games.. The Corby team was heavy· and 
with the aid of excellent coaching on the. part 
of Joe O'Hara and Father Haggerty and the 
experience of her men, succeeded in capturing · 
the title. 

Walsh-Corby 
Called off on account of heated argument 

between the Rectors of each of the halls. Tlie ·Ye.arlings could not have done better 
than choose· "Ojay'~ ·Larson · as·.· a hmder . and 
their· confiden~e in ,him .was not misplaced'; The Brownson-Corby 
big lad· from the Uppe·l~ Peninsula was very Corby. wins, 26 to 7. The lads from the dar-
much in evidence in every play his team mates mitory lost to a much heavier and :more ex-
executed .. After three more years of gruelling perienced team, but they did not give in without 
work under Coach Rockne, Larson will be able the "ole fight" for which they are noted on 
to make any man's ·All-American .. Degree and the campus. Breen and Smith were much in 
Parker are .men of high calibre, and it was the evidence. Ficks and · Stuhldreher · showed up 
event in the life of an opposing back to gain well for Corby. 
through their guards. Degree should de.velop Walsh-Badin 
into a gf?Od punter. Carberry and Gar by will Badin· wins by a lone· drop kick; The gold 
make good under-studies for Kirk and Ander- coasters fought hard agains"t the onslaught. of 
son next year. In the back' field, such men as :McNamara's pride. Shea,_ the .)3adin ·captain, 
Castner, Coughlin and Lynch. will be hard. to ran :true to ·form. . ·' · · · 
keep off the varsity squad of any school; and · 
we predict keen· competition when· tlie ·.fall Walsh-SoriiJ .. 
of 1920 .rolls aromid: In ''Percy" 'Vilcox; the : · .The Walshites -lose by another. drop. ldcir, 
yearlings .have ~ sure thing,_at end. Any .mm1 , 1\Iiles booting the ball squarely between the 
who can win a Distinguished Service Cross witli · · · uprights froni ~a difficult angle .on the 40-yard 
the United States Leathernecks, is capable of line. l\Iagevney and Sargent ·showed· up well" 
upsetting football dope on any team. I(eep for 'Valsh. Thompson, as a result of his over-
your eyes on "Percy." Coach John Miller, and ambition, will have a large dentist's ·bill. l\Ia-
Assistant Coach Sherwood Dixon have turned lone and Coughlin coached the 'Valsh boys and 
out a wonderful Freshman team. In former they showed. the results of long and careful 
years, the yearlings· have won most of their drilling. 
games with large scores, but no one of them =============:========= 
has a record equal to that of the present team. Oh Bevo, ·where is th?J sting?. 
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Heimann 

Captain· of Brownson. 
. P.Ia_ying fl,lllbacll: 
, with 140. pounds.·1s not 
· the easiest· job in the 

ivorld, but· the Mas
-sillon lad did· liis best 
·to fill it propei;ly. Good 
on defense and hard 
to stop on open field. 

Louis Walsh 

A protege of Coach 
Sanders, varsity guard, 
"Lou" was always in 
the game. 



:FA1'1ll~It HAGEH'l'Y . 
Through whose strenuous efforts the Corby team was 

Jlilotetl to the Inter-hull Chnmpionshi11 

Talce one-the New Idea. 

I-eft to right-Coach O'IIara-Fielcs, Blelvernicht, "'nrtl, Atldnson, Shar11, 1Iart, 
Conway, Haub, Sanford-Bottom· row: I>esch, Stuhhlreher, Sexton, )lnrtin, Jhlethcr, 
l>uffy, )Ioore. · · 

Brownson-Sorin 

Sorin wins, 13 to 0. 
done in . the first half. 

All the scoring was 
In the second half, 

Brownson outplayed the heavier upper-class 
. men, stopping 1\Iiles, ~IuriJhy, and Hallet con
sistently. · Hanrahan . 'was on his toes at all 
times and Owens and-:Pfohl mixed themselves 
in every play. Lou ·walsh entered the second 
half of the game minus his socks, while Capt. 
Heimann was minus a goodly share of his 
trousers, and mashed a perfectly good. can of 
Tuxedo while tackling the ferocious 1\Iiles. The 
game was the cleanest played of the Inter
Hall series. 1\Iurph); was in every play with 
his fighting "Irish." 

BROTllEH FLOHI.:\.X, 
Guest-:Ua!.lcr, former Hee

. tor of St. Joseph llall 

Save Your· Teeth-Beware of N. D. Steak-Connally. 
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De Corps 

Coming from 1\lc-
. Kinley High in Can
ton where he was 
coached by the fa
mous In d i an, Jim 
Thorpe. "Dick" will 
be varsity material in 
another year. 

Walsh 
Hall 

J,ert to right-Sill;:, ,James, Crowe, :\ldnnery, l~lynn, Christner, :Fnr~\'iel;:, 
Uynn, )lcNnmnra (Conch) 

Bottnm row-Holton, :\lixon; n:ell;\', )lonroe~ De Smnt, Shea (Cnpt.) Gloh:
hnc~h, Gleason, }{cnney 

Defore the \Vnlsh-Corby G!lllle 

Twenty 

Badin 
Hall 

Schmitt 

Schmitt 

Right halfback. This 
lad's ability to carry 
the ball and his excel
lent defensive work 
was of great· value to 
the team. He was 
mixed in eYery play. 

~ 
I 



It w1::s the first of August in 1940. The scene 
was in the President's off\ce at ~otre Dame. 
Th~ clock in the chur~h steeple had just 
pierced the ba_lmy summer atmosp~ere with 
ten . joyous rings, and their echoes could be_ 
heard as they· floated here and there on the 
beautiful canip_us. The Secretary was busy at 
his ·desk. Suddenly he was interrupted by a 
loud lniock. , ~·~ome in!" he shouted. The 
door o~e:tied . and . Coach Rockne stepped in
siqe. 

"Good morning,_ -Garcia'' ·he said, "Is Father 
Tom _Burke in?':' 

"Not_ just. now," replied Garcia, who was 
now Secretary to the new President, Father 
Thomas Burke, "But I expect him in any min
ute. ·won't you sit . down and ~vait a little 
while?. Here's the latest copy of the "Juggler" 
you _m~g~t be i~terested in." 

"All . right, Garcia. Thank you" said Rockne 
as· he· took~ the copy of the "Juggler" and sat 
down on one of the· chairs which were • scat
tered here and there about the office. 

In a few minutes the President entered. He 
had been- very busy that morning with one of 
the Alumni; 1\Ir. Ambrose, who had called to 
see him relative to obtaining permission for 
conducting a vocal concert in \Vashington Hall. 

·l\fr. Ambrose had recently retired from the 
Chicago Grand. Opera Company.-

"Good morning, Roclr,". said. the President; 
"'What's the . good \vord ?" · 

"\Vell Father" answered the famous coach, 
"'I have some sad ne'\vs for you: this morning." 

"The Dream of a Dreamer" 
"What's the trouble?" asked Father Burke, 

becoming nervo_us. 
"I am going to ·resign! I have been here· for 

quit a while. We ·have w_on. the ~'All-American
. championship for the last twenty-two. years·,. 
. and, as you well know, I have 'vorked. pretty 
hard during that time. I'm- beginning· to lose:_-
~1Y ol{ -'pe£>' . and I have decided to · g:iy~ . up 
football and spend ·a few yea~~· i~ ti·avelling 
a.·round the country before settling down at my 
home· in ·Pasade-na~" 

F.or a·moti1ent 01; two the President rem~ined 
speechless. Then he recollected himself. "Are 
you realiy going to leave us, Rock?" lle asked. 

"Yes," answered Rock, "I feel that the old 
Gold and Blu~ will find some one else who can 
take my place." 

"\Veil," said Father Burke, "They may find 
another man, but they never will find another 
'Rock.'· Good-bye!" 

"Good-bye'' whispered R<;>clr, and with these 
words he departed. · 

The following :\Ionday the former football 
coach boarded the train for Ne\v. York City. 
He h·ad a long I;ide ~head of him," but he was 
well . p~·eimred -\vith .. copies- . or' the-.; scholastic 
and othm~ ,high-c.lass. ·literature .. ·He ·busied 
liimself ioi·. a 'vhile looking out of the windo'v. 

· at· the beautiful . scen~ry along the ·tracks, ·and, 
as" ·uie ·da~·kness came~ h'e tired of' reading 3:ml. 
Io~king at the scenery· and .. fell into a Iieav~' 
slumber.·· -He had been up ·au- of th_e ·.night 
before· preparing for· his: journey and ,qonse
quently was very tired. 
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About a half an hour later he was awakened 
by a hand laid upon his shoulder. To· him, 
the· half. hour of slumber seemed· like three 
or four hours. He rubbed his :.-eyes arid said 
"'Where am I?" Then he sat.:·hp in his. seat 
and· looked in the face of the ·eomfu~tor. One 
look at that face was enougn. to ~rouse ·Rock 
froni any sleep. \Vho was tli~ conductoi:.- but 

. one of the old players on tlie. 1bi9 va-rsity t~am! 
B~han! The Captain of th~ 19_1~ squa~ !:~,_ 

The conductor looked at Rock ·in amazement. 
"Rock!" he shouted so that it··could ·be· heard 
all- through the car, "What in Heaven brings 
you here!" 

"And you, Pete," said. Rockne .. -"I never 
t~10ught you would be picking up _'f,ii.irs.' \Veil 
how is everything, anyway?. ·:oo you~ ever- see 
any of the old bunch?" 

"Sure, I see several of, Jhem . from time. to 
time. I just had our old friend,· Gipp, on· the 
last trip. Did you hear the -~e~s of his new 
position? -He's succeeding 1\Iartie 1\IcCu~ as · 
·D_ean of Engineering." 

"YoU: don't tell me!"' exclaimed Rock, "And 
··-do you ever see Trafton or Barry?" 

·. "Oh yes! I see Trafton quite often. He's on· 
tl1e stage now. He rides with nie about once 
a week. He's n1aking ~11 the. small. towns. 
pidn't you hear about Barry?- He's g-oing into 
partnership with his brother-in-law,- Barney 
~ragan, in the grocery b_usiness." 

They proceeded to talk about this one and 
that one, until the train stopped· at· the next 
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station. "I've got a little surprise for you here" 
said Pete. In a few minutes lte re-entered and 
coach Roclme was introduced to :.\Irs. Bahan 
and three little Bahan~. 

The remainder of the day was spent in pleas
ant chatting about the old 1919 team, what 
had. become of its players, etc. At 10 o'clock 
the meeting was adjourned and all went to 
bed. The train was due to arrive in New York 
City at 7:30 the following morning. 

At 8:00 a. m. the train arrived at the Grand 
Cenetral depot. It was just a half hour behind 
time, so Rockne hl;lrried at once to the Hotel 
McAlpine. He obtained a room and left his 
baggage there. It was necessary that he at
tend to a little business at once, so he decided 
to. take cm;e of this first and then see the sights. 
He had no sooner reached the street than hE: 
heard great .shouting and commotion. Crowds 
were lined up along the sidewalk and a parade 
was going by. He climbed up on one of the 
windows of the hotel where he could get a 
gpod view. They appeared to be members of 
the police department in procession. He in-· 
quired of a little news-boy the object of the 
celebration. "\Vhy they're celebrating the ap- · 
poh:itment of Chief Kirk, the new head of the 
Police Department." Rockne became more in~ 
terested than ever. He watched closely, and 
sure· enough there was old "Bernie" right in 
the center of attraction! Rock followed the 
parade until finally it dispersed in all directions. 
At last he succeeded in locating Chief Kirk, 
who ·was surprised, amazed and delighted to 
see· his former coach. The Chief invited him 
over' to his office to have a good talk over old 

times. They chatted for almost two hours. It 
"1as close to dinner time so the Chief asked 
Rockne to dinner. It seemed that they had so 
much to talk about that they would never get 
through. After the meal Bernie said-"Lets 
go over to Dutch's Ice Cream Parlor ror our 
dessert." 

"That name sounds familiar" said R::>clme. 
"You don't mean to telf me that Dutch Berg
man runs an ice cream ·parlor 11m·e???" 

"Sure thing!" replied the Chief. A~ter a 
brisk walk of about _five minutes they arrived 
at the famous "Dutch's". It was the most noted 
of all ice cream parlors in the city of New 
Ym;k.·- It was the oniy place where they put 
cherries in. the cherry sundaes. 

Arthur almost fainted when he beheld the 
countenance of Rockne. At last he came to. 
and he almost ruined Rock's hand with a 
hearty shake. He treated them each to a Sorin 
Hall Sundae which was indeed very delicious. 
Of course, Rock had a long talk ·with Dutch 
about things that had happened at the old Alma 
l\Iater. Meanwhile the Chief of Police was 
called a,vay on business, but he said he would 
return later; Rock.ne spent the entire after
noon in. tlie··i~e· cream pat:lo~·; which' wa~ in
~eed- a ~~ry .beautiful ·place.· The walls ,\r~re 
decorated with N. D. pennants and flags of all 
descriptions. 

At 5:30 Dutch and Rock started for the 
former's home. Arthur had called up Bernie, 
who was to meet them there. 

They had almost given up hope of having the 
Chief arrive in time for supper, when a knock 
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was heard at the door and he entered. After 
supper. they continued. to talk of the old days. 
"How is everything around South Bend and 
l\Iishawaka ?" queried Dutch. "I suppose the 
old places have changed considerably." 

"I should say they have" said Rock, "f sup
pose you heard that "Honk" Anderson is now 
l\Iayor of Mishawaka! ·walter Miller is run
ning the Cafeteria at the 'Y.' Grover Malone 
is night watchman on the campus. Madigan 
is now prosecuting attorney of South Bend. 
Coughlin is manager of l\fax Adler's store. 
These are only a· few of the many changes tliat 
.have taken place out there!" 

* ::= * * 
The hours passed by. It was almost eleven

thirty. Rockne was tired after his long journey 
and 'vas anxious to get to bed, so the little party 
broke up. That night Rockne stayed at the 
home or' ·Arthur. The· following morning Mrs. 
Bergman served a delicious breakfast. She 
was a first-class coolr, having take~ a special 
course in domestic science at St. l\Iary's where 
she formerly attended school. 

The first one to break the silence of the meal 
was Dutch. "Well, Rock" he said, "I suppose 
you would like to know the whereabouts of the 
rest of the members of the old 1919 team?" 

"I should say that I would" exclaimed Rock. 

"\Vell" said. Arthur, "I have a little more 
news that I must break to you gently. Do you 
remember Johnnie Mohardt who used to play 
in the renowned backfield?" · 

"I never will forget him" answered Rock. 
"\Vhat's he doing for a living now?." 



"vVell" commenced Dutch, "Johnnie is. en
gaged in a very strange line of work. He is 
a mind-reader and a phrenologist. This morn
ing I am going to take you up to his office and 
have him .. tell you just what happened to the 
rest of the old hunch." 

* * * * 
An hour later found Rockne and Dutch in 

the office of "Mohardt the Great." Of course, 
he was just as glad to see Rock as any of the 
others, although he was not quite as surprised, 
or at least he did not appear to be. He claimed 
that he knew that Rock was coming to visit 
him, ·owing to his superior· mind-reading and 
farseeing powers: Then the great phrenologist 
bade Rockne he seated and he proceeded, after 
a moment's pause to unfold the history of the 
1919 eleven. 

. "Far away beneath the \Vestern skies, I can 
see our old friend, 'Dud' Pearson. In the year 
1925 he accepted a position with the Sunshine 
Motion Picture as leading man in one of their 
productions. He worked diligently for the firm 
and is now manager and own.er of the com
pany. A little to the East I can see 
another familiar character, l\lorrie Smith. He 
went \Vest in 1929 for his health and is now 
managing a ranch in :i\Iontana. In the middle 
western states we come across another of our 
old friends, 'Cy' Degree is night editor of the 
Chicago Herald & Examiner. Eddie Ander
son is President of the First National Bank 
of Cleveland. Jim Dooley is Fire-Chief of Cin
cinnati, Ohio. Shaw and Sanders are in the 
movie business in Philadelphia. They are the 
only rivals of the :N'ati·e Dame· Theater. The 
U. N. D. Quartet consisting of Kasper, \Valsh, 

Phelan and ~Wynn is now on the Kiet11 circuit 
and. promises to do big things in the coming 
years. Connors is now head coach at Illinois. 
Last, but not leas~. I see that the dearest of 
our old friends, Dave Hayes, is now Rector 
of Sarin Hall." 

* * * 
The famous old coach raised his eyes, as 

from a great dream. He had listened in
tentively. 

"Yes indeed! \Vhat a wonderful squad we 
had back in '19." -G. E. B. 

Simoiuls, 'fexns half-lmel.:, tal.:es n dh·e 

Twin/de, f.'toinlde, little star, 
Tell me where the street cars are. 
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WE MEET THESE OCCASIONALLY! 

HE THOUGHT-
He was an able-bodied man, . 

With mental power sup.reme. 
\Vithout a doubt, the coach would come 

And grab him for the team. 

He did not lack one. quality, 
\Vith "ginger" he was blessed. 

He was a natural football man, 
A star-one of the best! 

His skill in circling round the ends, 
A system all his own, 

Had won him wondrous glory, 
For all over he was known. 

BUT-
Day after day he waited for 

The coach to call his name. 
He felt the. joyous moment nearing 

And at last it came. 

The football coach· accosted him, 
And whispered ·sweet and low:-· 

":i\Iy boy, I have sad news for you. 
You'll never do, I know! 

, "Your passes are discouraging, 
Your tackles poor and f(nv. 

Again; I must reiterate-
! lmow you'll never do! 

"Keep up the fight-don't weaken 
For the future yet may gleam. 

And if you work real hard, p-e-r-h-a-p-s, 
You'll make the Freshli1an team." 
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